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A perfect emulsion coated on clear, 
transparent glass affords the ideal 
base for negative making.
Every ray of printing light finds 
passage through.

Hammer Dry Plate Company
Ohio Ave. and Miami St., St. Louis, M o. 
\  A  .Depot 159\V.22nd St., Y ew Y orkCitv
Hammer’s booklet, 10th edition, sent upon request

WHEN DAYLIGHT FAILS
do you suspend business for the day— 
disappoint your customers— turn buyers
away?
In your own home do you cease all 
activities and hike off to bed when dark
ness comes?
You answer, “ Certainly not— I have artificial light.” 
1 hen why not artificial light in your studio to pro

tect your business— that business which makes your 
home possible.
The answer should impel you to immediately insure 
your business against further loss by installing

OHE PERK.INP
"Hl-POWEITTWINARC

THERE IS A STYLE FOR EVERY STUDIO

Ask your dealer or xcrite us for  
'"'Mitre Light on the Subject”

The Photogenic Machine Co., Youngstown, ohio

“ Seek and ye skaP find” — in Abei/ s-
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THE Ideal Photographer. Working our way along, discussing the 
various qualifications which go to the creating of the Ideal Photo
grapher, we come now to the fourth factor and this is— A staff of 

employes that will work with you instead of for you and sufficient in 
numbers to do your work promptly and efficiently, in other words an 
adequate organization.

Of some folks we are wont to hear that they are good organizers and 
of others that they lack that ability. A good organizer is one who possesses 
the faculty of getting on with people, especially those in his emp'oy or 
subordinate to him. That means that while he is a good leader he is not a 
boss or a dictator. He gets his people working for him rather I) ythe power 
of suggestion than by giving curt orders. He must have an understanding 
of human frailties and always be willing to see the good work done rather 
than to harp upon the things left undone. He must recognize the value 
of the kind word and a little praise where praise is due. But even all 
these things do not make a good organizer unless he is a clean cut 
thinker, orderly in his mental processes, so to say, so that he is able 
to lay out the work to be done so that each has and does his special 
quota and useless effort is avoided.

This may seem to be rather a large order and it is. That is why we 
find so few photographers spreading out, and why we find so many of 
them forever saying that help is hard to get and still harder to keep.

The Ideal Photographer is, as we have already stated, one who is 
busy all the time, due to the many factors that make him ideal. Con
sequently he must have sufficient help to produce his work and further, 
to maintain the ideal standard, this work must he out on time— the Ideal 
Photographer never breaks a promise. He should he able to do each job 
himself, hut he should not be in the position where he has to do any 
job for which he can hire help at a rate less than he is himself being paid. 
This means that he must have sufficient help in his employ, in every 
department. A purely quality business will demand help of a very high 
order hut fewer in number. A quantity business on the other hand calls

----------Ask  Abel’s about your knotty problems
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for a greater staff of possibly not such a high standard of workman
ship but good workmen, nevertheless. The Ideal Photographer is care
ful not to employ the man who is forever changing his place; the man 
who, no matter how well he is paid, or how skillful he may be, is never 
satisfied; who has the wanderlust. Such a man only disrupts an organ
ization, and usually creates unrest among the other employes.

But, and here the Ideal Photographer shows his wisdom, he pays 
his employes a decent living wage and he advances their pay in proportion 
to the growth of his business and the enthusiasm and co-operation they 
give him. He is the friend and counsellor of this employess and wherever 
possible he gives them opportunity to learn more and more about the 
business generally. He gains their confidence to the end that they work 
with him rather than for him and for their weekly pay envelope. He 
treats them fairly and pays for unusual effort or production and he sees 
to it that they have reasonable time for recreation— all the year round.

Usually it is wise to have some young assistant in training, learn
ing the work of that particular studio against the time when some employe 
drops out, for that will happen, even in the best regulated of studios. 
And by the same token, the Ideal Photographer is careful to have in 
his employ one who is an all round good workman, good in every de
partment and who can jump in and fill any vacancy for the time being, 
without a disruption of the usual routine of work.

My Photographic Reminiscences
(No. 48) Special to A bel’s Photographic Weekly

By  F . D u n d as  T odd

A  PHOTOGRAPHIC paper manufactur
er told me he did not see any reason 
why anybody could not make platinum 

paper, the formula was well known and 
the. process simple. He wrestled with 
it for about a couple of years then 
threw up his hands. He had come 
to the conclusion that Willis & Clem
ents had some secret method of preparing 
the raw paper stock. I happened many 
years after to mention this to Mr. Clem
ents. Without saying a word he pulled out 
a drawer in a cabinet and asked me to tell 
him what 1 thought of the contents. All I 
saw was about fifty one ounce bottles lying 
on their side, one being pure white, or red
dish, I forget which, the others ranging 
from a dirty grey to black. I told what I 
saw. Then I was informed that these wen 
samples of platinum salts. The fresh look
ing one came from Mr. Willis in England, 
the others from refiners in this country. 
Any sample submitted is bought and put 
in the drawer. When the traveler is told 
about the contents and sees his own bottle 
labeled to go with the others he has a 
funny look on his face. He is invited to call 
again in six months. On his return he does

not need to be told that he fails to get a 
new customer. There lies the secret of 
an absolutely pure platinum salt, and up to 
the time I quit Chicago Mr. Willis alone 
had solved the problem. I may say that the 
firm was long-sighted enough to foresee a 
day when the demand for platinum would 
be far ahead of the supply and had spent 
well over a quarter of million of dollars 
in exploring the world for platinum ore. 
This is common, but is found in paying- 
quantities in only a few spots of the earth’s 
crust so far.

As- Billy Jennings was a commercial pho
tographer 1 had no hesitation in calling on 
him at any hour of the day. Billy is also 
an Englishman, quick as a steel trap, and 
witty, well, he is the wittiest man in pho
tography on this continent, easily. He does 
not need to tell funny stories, he makes 
new ones. Hit him a bang and you are 
knocked silly in ten seconds, and roar for 
about ten minutes. 1 only wish I dare tell 
his cleverest retorts to me when I thought 
I had him backed off the map.

1 treasure a number of Billy’s letters be
cause of their uniqueness in style and pen
manship which is simply beautiful. Our

U hatever'a w orth  w hile is advertised  in  A bel’s
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'T ’ HIS week we are publishing number 193 of our series of pho- 
A tographers’ advertisements. Readers who have clipped these 

advertisem ents each w eek have b y  now  a m ost valuable file o f  ideas 
from  which to m ake up ads for their ow n use. This w eek s advertisem ent 
m ay not strike you  today— six m onths from  n ow  it m ay be just what 
you want. If you  don  t file your copies, at least keep these ads.

friendship began by his sending me a hard 
jolt over something that appeared in The 
Photo-Beacon. Here is the earliest I have 
beside me, but not the first I got.

Philadelphia 
Feb. 5j 1901)

Brother Todd:—
As this portrait won the third prize I 

have great hopes of a first or special gold 
medal for my latest landscape. With best 
wishes for many a crooked elbow.

Sincerely, 11*. A. Ji imitu/s.
His latest landscape consisted of a 3x5 

grey mount on which was pasted a strip 
of black paper half inch by three quarters 
up near the left hand corner. Below in 
large letters, one under the other is the 
word “ NOCTURNE.”  The work of art is 
signed by “ Knockers.”

I answered Billy’s first letter in my best 
style and we had a grand time, but like a 
blamed fool I called on him and spoiled 
that part of the fun. But I gained a lot 
that I otherwise would have missed, so I 
should worry.

One more extract. He encloses an illus

tration from The Photo-Beacon.
Friend Todd:—

Little did I ever think the time would 
come when photography would reach such 
flights of fancy as this. Do you really 
wonder at crime?

Billy Jennings and Alfred Clements were 
alike in three respects; both were born in 
England, both married late in life, and 
both married nurses who cared for them in 
hospital I once asked Billy why he never 
married and he replied “ Another man mar 
ried the only woman I ever loved.”  Know 
ing his way I wanted to know who she was. 
“ My Mother.”

In one respect Billy beat friend Clements, 
the first addition to his family was two
fold. 1 had not heard of his marriage -o 
when I got a letter from him asking “ What 
is the chance of a commercial photograph
er with a wife and twins making a living 
in your part of the world?” I was puzzled 
as to whether he was poking fun at me or 
stating a fact. It was not till I called on 
him a few weeks later that I learned the 
awful truth.

Not long ago I -aw a wonderful lot of

A a Hi if  ari/uniints 
I n i i .  hut just a plain 
stati mi nt o f  unrar- 
nixhtd tarts, (ioorl to 
run non' and th in  in 
In t ir i i n t h r  m ore 
v t r i h i n ft a d r r  rt isi - 
m in ts .

MAKE IT EARLY 
THAT SITTING EOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS

A s usual, we are going to be rushed in D ecem ber, so 
com e this month so that we can give you the best o f
ATTENTION.

12 PHOTOGRAPHS 
I 2 PRESENTS
Think o f the E conom y.

M ake an A ppointm ent T oday .

HEYN & KEELEY STUDIO
Makers o f  Quality Portraits 

Russel B lock 10 Fifth Street North

------------W hatnvrr ’x -worth trhili is a d n  rtised  in ABEl.’ s
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aeroplane photographs with the name of 
W. N. Jennings attached, so apparently he 
is soaring higher than ever. I would like 
to have one more day with Billy, even if 
my ribs ached for a week after.

About four in the afternoon when my 
business calls were over and his sitters had 
all departed I would drop in to see Golden- 
sky, and then, oh, what a fight over poses 
and lighting and values. The last time I 
saw Goldy he had just moved into his new 
studio and it was two or three hours be
fore I escaped from him.

I think my readers by this time realize 
that a photographic editor who owns a 
wandering foot gets in a few years all the 
advantages of a college education, for after 
all the student’s best education is the result 
o f the clash with other men’s brains. Let

Novelty in Advertising

WE will assume there is no contradi- 
tion to the statement that it “ pays 
to advertise,” the question being, 

what form of advertising will reach the 
most people, carry the point and bring re
sults commensurate with the expense. The 
selection of a “ form”  depends to a large 
extent on the commodity, the class o f con
sumers and whether national or local bus
iness is at stake. Regardless of these points, 
however, there is one feature about any 
good ad that draws attention quicker than 
anything else and that is the feature of 
novelty.

A striking example of this, on a large 
scale, is the publicity given a certain make 
of chewing gum in New York City through 
an electric sign. All Americans are not so 
slow to appreciate this form of advertising 
as the Englishman who, when informed of 
the enormous length and height of this 
sign and the use of a million (more or less) 
electric bulbs, remarked—“ My word, is it 
not rawther conspicuous?”

Novelty in a more modern form has been 
presented to several cities this year through 
the medium of sky-writing. The airplane, 
in itself, is no longer a cause for attract
ing special attention, but when said plane, 
by the emission of smoke under the control 
o f the pilot, is able to spell out the name of

them just realize what I got in one day in 
Philadelphia every year for a dozen years. 
Once in that time I got worse than that, 
for a man, not a photographer, knocked in
to a cocked hat my philosophy o f life which 
had taken many years to formulate, all this 
in fifteen minutes. As I saw the structure 
crumbling down and going to pieces, I 
kissed my hand to it and said, “ Good bye, 
I had a lot of fun creating you, now I am 
lonesome. I suppose I’ll have to build an
other.” It took me a dozen years to get a 
start, now I am wondering when some other 
Philadelphian will come along and repeat 
the performance. I don’t think Philadelph
ians are slow, no sir. They are quiet, but 
they are like English bulldogs, they waste 
no wind on noise.

a well known brand of cigarette, the novel
ty o f the form carries the point to the 
multitude.

These two forms are what might be 
called “ national.”  True, they are purely 
local as far as having any circulation is 
concerned but the novelty is there and of 
such an extreme character that it is carried 
by word-of-mouth to all parts of the 
country.

How does this apply to the average pho
tographer with a limited population from 
which to draw his business? I f  he can pick 
out the characteristics o f the big adver
tisements that put them across and then 
apply that same feature to his own efforts, 
he will be fairly sure o f securing results. 
There are several ways in which the de
tails may be worked out but it all sim
mers down to a “ novelty in advertising.” 
Some firms make use of devices entirely 
foreign to their business to attract atten
tion, as for instance—the electrical fixture 
store with a working miniature o f an auto 
truck on display— the dry-goods store op
erating a radio broad-casting equipment. 
Both have done something out of the ordi
nary, something novel, to attract attention 
and get their names on the lips of the pop
ulace.

For window displays, the members of the 
smaller photographic societies would do 
well to pool their photographic relics, both

ASSOCIATION NEWS
/egl Ptiblishrd W eek ly  under the a u th ority  o f  the Hoard o f  the P . A . o f  A ., und er a rra n gc-  

w en t w ith the publishers o f  A bel’s P hotographic W eekly 
'/  and the  Bulletin of P hotography

Hij S. K. < wiprei.i., Jit.. G eneral S ecreta ry , 722 B ond Building, W ashington , D. C.

■He'll thank you fo r  the suggestion  — ----
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D” * ' A> • F O R E M O S T  S T .  L O U I S  C A M E R A  A R T I S T S
E D D I E  E K S . .  W H O  P O R T R A Y  T H E  P U B L I C  W I T H  A  S M I L E

You hurt to  hand it to  th r St. Louis hunch. T h eir sn a /»/"/ organ iza tion  has d m * o f  a m onth, all » /
which is d evoted  to  pu b licity , o f  which this fu ll /tape in a recen t news/ta/u r is u sam jd t.

equipment and prints and show them in 
contrast with their modern ways o f doing 
business. The public is always interested in 
the development of an art and will pause 
a moment to pick up the bit of knowledge 
and incidentally take in the balance of the 
display.

For circulating advertising, the photo
grapher, as an artist, should have a neat

card, of approved form, with some special 
distinctive characteristic to make it “ a little 
bit different,”  a trifle more attractive, a 
novelty in its class. It may seem difficult 
to get away from the old style, cut-and 
dried forms but it can be done anti is In in;/ 
rfonr by those who make their advertising 
pay. A small cut or silhouette saves many 
a card from being relegated to the waste

inI f  i t ’s advertised A b e i . ’ s  it ’s yond
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M etubers o f  the N orth w est  
M issouri Club at th eir  r e 
cen t m eetin g  in B rcck en - 
rid ge. L e ft  to r ig h t : Stand- 
in g  M rs. A . E . A n d erson . 
M rs. J . II. C ook , F . E . 
L uce, II. II. S trathm an, A .  
S. B row n, ./. II. C ook . L eo  
M oren  arul M rs. M oren  
( the host and h ostess ), M rs. 
C . F . C rissin ger, M rs. C. 
E. It'a/ton. M rs. B. II. 
S trathm an. S ittin g —O . II. 
L oom is. M rs. O . II. L oom is. 
F ra n k  C ress, G. F . G ris- 
s in ger. .1. E. A n d erson . 
M rs. F ra n k  C ress. C . E . 
Wat ton . and M iss I la z il  
A ldrich .

basket on first sight.
And so it is, whether you advertise na

tionally or locally, novelty is the feature 
that puts an ad across and substantiates 
the statement that “ It Pays to Advertise.”

Northwest Missouri Club Meets
'T 'l I E  Northwest Missouri Photographers

* Club meeting, held at the studio o f Leo 
Moren, Breckenridge, was full o f pep from 
start to finish. President Anderson o f Tar- 
kio is full of enthusiasm and kept things 
moving swiftly and harmoniously. The 
morning session, after a few songs led by 
Mrs. Frank Gress of Brookfield was devot
ed to talks by Messrs. Moren, Watton, 
Brown, and Gress. All were interesting, 
worth while and much appreciated. Max 
Watton, also on the program, was unable 
to attend owing to the fact that he was 
just establishing a new studio in Chilli- 
cothe. At noon a splendid luncheon was 
served by the ladies of the M. E. Church, 
The afternoon was devoted to criticisms of 
exhibit, round table discussions and busi
ness session. At the close Mrs. Moren served 
delightful refreshments. All appreciated the 
hospitality o f Mr. and Mrs. Moren. Mr. 
Moren has a ground floor studio, well 
equipped, and is a hustling young photo
grapher. The invitation o f J. H. Cook of 
Hamilton, to hold the next meeting at his 
studio was accepted, and Thursday in Jan
uary was selected.

C. F. Grismnger, Seen  Inn/.

Willamette Valley Photographers 
Monthly Meeting

rI ' , HE Willamette Valley Professional 
A Photographers’ Association held their 

monthly meeting in Albany on September 
29th at the studio o f C. E. Clifford.

A banquet was held at the St. Frances 
Hotel, after which the members went in a 
body to the Clifford Studio, where the busi
ness meeting was held, and the program 
of the evening given. Mrs. W. M. Ball of 
Corvallis, presided in the absence of the 
President.

Miss Kathryn Gunnell of Salem, gave a 
report from the Photographers’ National 
Convention. Miss Trullinger of McMinn
ville, gave a report from the Convention 
of the Photographers Association of the 
Pacific Northwest. Mr. Howell, of Corvallis, 
gave a talk on “ Reception-room Methods.”

An exhibit of 33 photographs from the 
convention of the P. A. o f P. N. W., was 
on display, and was enjoyed by the mem
bers.

The next meeting will be held in McMinn
ville, October 27th at the Trullinger Studio.

Kathryn L. Gunnell, Secretary.

That Commercial Job Cost Card
October 4th, 1923

Editor Abel’s Weekly,
Bear Abel:—

T’OU may be interested to know that at 
the last meeting of the Commercial 

Photographers Association of Detroit, we 
took up for serious consideration the mat-

■“ Seek and ye  shall find” — in A bel ’s -
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Old M aster portraits 
in large size make 
large sales.

EASTMAN
PORTRAIT
BROMI DE

Old Master Surface, makes it pos
sible to duplicate the quality of 
Old Master contact prints, and 
every lar^e print sale increases 
your profits. Feature them for the 
Fall and Holiday trade.

Also Rough Matte and Rough 
I Aistre all in white and buff stocks.

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

. Ill D ealers'

’ m ost everyth in ff w orth  white is advertised  in A bel ’ :
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ter of cost on Commercial work as suggest
ed by the chart in a recent A bel’s (Issue of 
September 8th).

One of the members made a copy and a 
large print so that all could discuss it item 
by item, and has offered to supply to the 
members 5x7 prints with the items blank, 
so  they can try it out on definite jobs, in 
which way we hope to determine if it is 
practical for our use.

It may need some modification for various 
individuals, but it was generally considered 
to offer a start at least on some definite 
plan for keeping track of the cost o f doing 
Commercial work, which has been such a 
difficult matter for most of us.

We agreed that all Commercial Photo
graphers should welcome any suggestion 
which will show us what our product costs, 
and help us to get a reasonable price for 
it when we come to sell it. So if  we seem 
to take liberties with your chart, you will 
understand that we do it with appreciation 
for your getting us started on the right 
road.

Any further suggestions will be watched 
for with interest.

Geo. If. Hance, Secretarg.
(A s a mutter of fairness to the real ori- 

ghmtor of this Job Cost Corel, man tee point 
out again that it teas designed eight gears 
ago bg the Staunton Photo Co., commercial 
photographers of Rochester, .Y. V'., and has 
been constantly in use in their studio ever 
since. It is through their courtesy that ice 
were enabled to publish it for the use of 
our readers.— Kd.)

Sow* id* a o f  the hand stew i 
a pin a ranee o f  the hall at 
th> recen t con ven tion  o f  
the P a cific N orth w est e m  
A ssocia tion  at V ictoria  ran  
he had from  this v iew  o f  
th> Canadian K odak and  
N orth w t stern  P h oto  Sup
ply booths.

Killing The Retouching
Merced, Calif. Oct. 4, 1923

Editor A bel’s,
Dear Sir:
I N your last issue (Sept. 29) I read a 
 ̂ stunt by Thos. Southworth o f Memphis, 

Tenn., on “ Killing the Retouching.” While 
it is good, I think I have a simpler method, 
as you don’t have to remove the ground 
glass every time you want to focus.

Just take a pill box the size of your lens 
cut out the bottom and fasten a piece of 
bolting cloth in its place using it as a cap 
for your lens; now divide your exposure 
giving one half with lens, then put on bolt
ing cloth cap and give balance of exposure 
through this.

This will kill the retouching absolutely 
and give you a soft enlargement that can
not be told from a contact.

Any degree of softness can be obtained, 
down to the fuzzy type, by simply increas
ing the exposure through bolting cloth.

Try this and you will be surprised at 
beautiful results.

Bolting cloth can be obtained from the 
Eastman Kodak Company.

J. T. Bertrand.
c ir  >

A Letter From A. A. Bish
Friend Abel:
A PHOTOGRAPHER here called my at- 

C x  tention to Todd’s article in Abel’s of 
August 18th.

I see he is the same Todd as o f yore— 
“ May his shadow never grow less.”

H'fctfterer’s w orth  while is advertised  in  A bel's -
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H ave yon checked up lately?

It is easy to forget even to forget how good a print can 
be. Comparison is needed for a check-up.

Photographers tell us that Professional Cyko has given 
them a jolt. 1'hey thought their prints were good, but Cyko 
makes them better.

This is a good time to check up. N o one can stand still. Our own check 
shows that Cyko does its job better than ever before— and better than 
other papers.

Good papers— satisfactory in emulsion scale and richness, remarkably 
free from mottles, blemishes, freaks, brittleness, and other mechanical de 
fects, with minimum variation and absence of tendency to fog— that’s what 
we offer in Professional Cyko.

W e  are not through making it better, but users say that right now it’s 
the best the market affords.

A N S C O  C O M P A N Y
Binghamton, N. Y.

A sk  the salesm an “ Is it advertiser4 in Abel's ?"-
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However, with some slight inaccuracies, 
permissable in fish stories, he has his 
ancient history fairly correct.

Ho did not tell however, of the 30-inch 
Great Northern Pike, that he hooked on 
another occasion, while standing on a peb
bly shore where I had placed him, and 
threw back in the bushes with a short line 
on a cane pole. This one, poorly hooked, 
came loose from the hook and was fast flop
ping back down the bank and was danger
ously near his native element, when Todd 
threw away his natural Scotch reserve, 
along with the fish pole, and threw himself 
full length, arms outstretched, over the 
prize, just in the nick of time.

This one he insisted on carrying back 
with him to Chicago, as I always suspected 
for the purpose o f trying to establish his 
reputation as a disciple o f Izaack Walton, 
among his more or less? credulous neigh
bors of the North side.

Anyway it was a “ Glorious Victory,”  and 
though far removed from the scenes of 
other days, fancy in her flight, often re
verts, etc., etc., to the many occasions of 
like nature to his sketch.

And too, though I am no longer “ making 
faces,”  I have not forgotten the Profession
als, the Stockmen and the genial Drummers 
and Association men of thirty years ago.

A. A. Bisli, Oklahoma City.

J. R. Zweifel, commonly known as Rady, 
of Duluth, Minn., was elected president of 
the North Central Association at the con
vention held in Des Moines. F. H. Smith 
of hla Croce. Iowa was elected first vice- 
president; Miss Emma Rissick o f Grand 
Forks. X. D. second vice-president; E. T*. 
Wilcox of Scotland, S. It., third vice-presi
dent; Joe Fritsch of Faribault, Minn., sec
retary and Lyle Tyler of Newton, Iowa, 
treasurer. Nest year's convention will pro
bably be held in St. Paul. Further news o f 
this convention we have not yet received.

Again we have to report the death of one 
of our old acquaintances. Will Moses o f 
New Orleans died, September 17th, of 
heart failure. He had been ill for a month 
but had recovered and was reported to be 
in splendid health when the sudden attack 
occured which resulted in his death.

Will Moses was fifty-two years of age. 
The original Moses establishment was lo
cated on Canal Street but lately Moses was 
conducting a residence studio on St. Peter 
Street, New Orleans. The studio has always 
stood among the leading establishments of 
the south and many awards and trophies 
were won in European and American ex
hibitions.

He is survived by his widow, two sisters 
and two brothers.

It is a curious coincidence that we hap
pen to own and live in the house that was 
built here in Cleveland by Will Moses’ 
brother-in-law.

The Civil Service announces open com
petitive examinations for the positions of 
Photographer, Wet or Dry Plate, and Assis
tant Photographer, Wet or Dry Plate, to take 
place throughout the country on November 
21st. Salaries range from $1 ,100 to $1 ,800  
a year. For complete information and blanks 
write the U. S. Civil Service Commission, 
Washington, D. C.

M. R. Potter, pioneer Kansas photograph
er, died at his home in McCracken on Sep
tember 17th. after a very short illness. He 
had been in business in that city for  
twenty-three years and was well-liked and 
very popular both in his own community 
and with photographers throughout the 
state.

Joe Maurer of Galveston Texas, still gets 
into the limelight. He has just been elected 
Grand Knight of the Galveston Council No. 
787 of the Knights of Columbus. He is also 
president of the K. C. Building Association 
of Galveston and holds a few other offices 
as well. All this is naturally good for his 
business.

The Southeastern Kansas Photographers 
Club held their annual meeting September 
27th at Coffeyville, John Baugh, president, 
of Independence, presiding, and Mrs. W. H. 
Morris, Parsons, acting as secretary. Talks 
were given by I). I). Degler, W. H. Fer
guson, T. C. Newman, Mrs. Morris, N. R. 
Haddan, and Ed Peterson on various pho
tographic topics, and the meeting was voted, 
very successful.

---------- A sk  A bel’s about sou r  k n o tty  problem s-
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Frames That Make or Mar 
Y o u r Vietare
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c J t  L a s t/  A  W a y  t o  
S o lv e  Y ou vW gP m b lem
Your big problem is to get the kind of advertising that 
brings rem its . And T iie P icture Book has come to help 
you solve this problem. T he P icture Book is an artistic 
magazinette, as interesting as any newstand publication.
It is designed to sell your  portrait photography to the folk 
of your community.

T he P icture Book franchise is 
granted to only om photographer 
the most progressive in a city. You 
secure the magazine each month, 
subscribing for a quantity ranging 
from 200 to 2.000 copies, complete 
with envelopes, ready for mailing. 
Each issue bears your studio im
print. and an example o f your por
trait photography. Thus T he P icture 
Book becomes your magazine, at 
less than one-tenth the cost of pro
ducing an individual publication.

Some Star 
Contributors
Irv in  S. Cobb  
Itoss Crane  
M ark M cK enna  
Inez H ayes  
H a rry  Ilo tsford  
H elen  It. W ebstii

Send for Samples and Prices
Right now is the very best time to secure your franchise. The 
busy Holiday season is just ahead, ami T he Picture Book will 
bring you the most desirable patronage. Write today for samples 
and prices. Remember, only one photographer in your city can 
obtain T he P icture Book franchise. You must act promptly.

The M axwell Droke Enterprises
P. O. Box fill 

Indianapolis, Indiana

Christmas
Advertising
Beginning with the Novem
ber issue T he Picture Book 
will lau nch  a p o w e rfu l 
“ Photographs- For-Christ- 
mas" campaign. Act now 
to secure the franchise in 
your city, and reap the 
benefit of this forceful ad
vertising.

---------Don't miss the ads—they're worth reading too!
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“ The difference between the use of 
the model by the painter and the pho
tographer: To the one he appears as 
a suggestion, to the other he is the 
fact. The photographer, therefore, 
must be endowed with such dis
tinguished gifts, or conversant with 
such clever devices, as will make the 
model forget that he is a model. 
When the subject does this, the real 
self is at the artist’s command. . .
Very gifted photographers may se
cure this result through conversation.

. . For others a third person,
who may engage the sitter and leave 
the maker of photographs free to 
York untrammeled and seize ‘the 
fertile moment.’ ”— Henry li. Poore.

The Coupo
/>;/ Richard A nderson, Clarke Studio, 

Charleston, S. C.
T N your July 21st “ In Passing By.”  As 
£ to the ‘honest, coupon salesman.’

The w. k. (weak-kneed) photographer 
referred to and some not so w. k. fall for 
the Coupon Man’s proposition, go into it 
with their eyes open, and when they find 
themselves ‘up against’ a game which com
mon sense should have told them was faulty 
(to say tho least), they proceed by ‘hook 
or crook’ to repudiate the contract entered 
into with the customer in good faith and 
which should be held as sacred as any other 
kind of contract.

Which is the greater grafter?
The Photographer did not have to ‘sit 

in’ the Coupon man’s game, but when he 
did, why should he not be a good sport, and 
if need be, a good loser.

The great trouble is, we have too many 
men now high in the Councils of the 
Mighty who have risen to this estate 
through methods which they dare not now 
condemn, and it is a safe bet that this w. 
k. photographer referred to is a member 
in good standing in the Association, a sub
scriber to all the Photographic Publica-

— ------W h a tevcr's  w orth  while

Robert E. Voiland of the Genelli Studio, 
Sioux City, Iowa, whose article on “ The 
Composition of Salable Pictures”  recently 
published in ABEL’S created a considerable 
amount of comment among professionals, 
took first honors with his entries in the pic
ture exhibit at the Des Moines Convention.

The photo-supplies trade of New York 
City is co-operating actively with the Red 
Cross in its annual Roll Call, which opens 
Armistice Day, November 11, and continues 
until Thanksgiving, for the enlistment of 
new memberships to maintain the organi
zation’s manifold peace-time program of re
lief and public health work. George Mur
phy, of George Murphy, Inc., 57 East 9th 
Street, heads as chairman a special Photo 
Supplies group, formed in accordance with 
the campaign plan of organizing the entire 
city into various industrial, mercantile and 
professional groups to facilitate the Roll 
Call effort. A special Roll Call committee 
of representative leaders in the retail music 
trade will function under the chairmanship 
of Mr. Murphy to secure the maximum re
sponse to the Roll Call throughout the 
trade, and plans are already under way to 
reach every person in 'the trade directly 
with the Red .Cross appeal.

Discussion
tions, and consequently immune from the 
contempt of the Ethical contingent of the 
Association and all other decent members 
o f the Fraternity.

Pitiless publicity on the part of the As
sociation through tho local press where this 
reprehensible practice exists sponsored by 
the Association would go far toward stamp
ing out such practices and put them in their 
place along with the common or ‘garden 
variety’ o f ‘con’ men. The Association can 
do it if it wants to.

This ‘bell cow’ stunt sure is the extreme 
edge of the limit. More modified forms are 
no doubt practised but for pure and un
adulterated ‘guts’ this w. k. studio has gone 
them all one better, but I ’ll bet he don’t 
care a hoot whether the ‘profesh’ likes it 
or not.

The chances are that, if there were only 
two men left on Earth each with one wish 
and the other fellow would wish for all the 
money in the world this ‘bird’ would only- 
ask for the other fellow’s Post Office ad
dress. “ How long! O Lord, how long?”

As Mark Twain would say; “ There’s a 
heap o’ talk about the weather, but noth
ing ’s ever done.”
advertised  in A bel’s----------
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Beattie’s Hollywood Flood-Lite

Don't
Delay!

Order
Today!

I )on ’t wait tm 
til y »  u a r c 
com p el let! to 
rush out anti 
buy a in o ld  
light. ( ict the 
best ami get it 
now.

R e a p t h e 
Christmas har
vest with Heat- 
t ie 's  H o l ly 
wood I’ lo o d - 
l.ite. the great
est studio light 
in the world.

The M .IXIM  I Tartly lowered

W ire or write today tor a Lite to be shipped to you by prepaid freight. 1 ry it out 
for 10 days in comparison with daylight or any kind or make of artificial light. 
Then if you don’t wish to keep the Maxima return it to us freight collect. 

Since we assume all responsibility as to whether you will be pleased, we ask 
only that you treat us equally fair.

If you are unknown to us kindly give references.
W rite or wire for our deferred payment plan and discount sheet.
Price for the Maxima is $165.00. H e pay the freight.

B E A T T I E ’S H O L L Y W O O D  H I-L IT E  C O .
1645 Hudson Avenue HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

-----A s k  the salesm an  “ Is it advertised  in A bki.’s .''1
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Better In Every Way.

DON’T STAY IN THE OLD RUT!
You can’ t stand still and wait for B usiness to com e to Y ou. 
New and progressive ideas C r e a t e  B usiness. W hv not try

SOMETHING NEW 
FOR A CHANGE.

You will see how quick 
the Public sees also and 
responds.

PAASCHE AIR BRUSHES
make the dull-off seasons Busy and the 
Busy Season more profitable.

W rite  fo r  C atalog

ifiavfo G .

Model A Paasche

A dainty tinted photo griven 
with each dozen stimulates 
business.

Keep your sample case attrac
tive with an air brushed photo.

1924 Diversey Parkway 
CHICAGO

It would seem that among all o f our 
great thinkers in the profession, surely 
there would be a ‘ Moses’ to lead us out of 
the Wilderness. ‘Says which?’

With Apologies
SITUATION WANTED

EXPERT operator, retoucher and all-around man of 
many years experience, familiar with every detail 
o f modern photography. would consider attractive 
proposition. Eastern States only. Could assume man
agement if necessary. C-9, care of this journal. 
____________________________________________________i 0-20-2

__________ MISCELLANEOUS__________
FOR SALE One Voigtlander Heliar I.ens 8x10. 
F/4.5. Focal length : never has been on a
camera. Reason for selling, have two alike, imported 
by myself from Germany. Price $200. Nelson Studio.
Laconia, N. H. 10-20-1
WANTED TO buy a studio. Will pay cash. Iowa or 
eastern Ncbrnska preferred. Give complete details in 
first letter. G. A. Gesman, Oskaloosa. Iowa. 10-20-1 -C 
ARISTO PRINTING cabinet wanted. Must be in good 
condition. State price. Wilcox Studio, Sioux City. 
Iowa. 10-13-2

PLATINOTYPE, Sepia and Black. 
PALLADIOTYPE, Warm Black, Cream 

and White Stock.
SATISTA, Black Only. Excellent for Water Colors.

S E N D  F O R  L IS T S

W IL L IS & C L E M E N T S
1814 C h estn u t S treet P h iladelph ia . Pa.

CLOSING OUT fine studio—forced sale great price 
sacrifice. Items include 8x10 View Cameras, 5x7 
Home Portrait Camera. Professional Enlarging Out
fit-a ll Eastman : 8x10 Velostigmat F/4.5. Diffusion 
adjustment ; Marsh Framing machine and many other 
items. Write for complete list ami prices to J. L. 
Musgrave. Box 183. Springfield. Mo. 10-20-1
WANTED TO buy a Ingento Enlarging lantern. 9" 
or 6*£" condensers, for electric light. Could use the 
smaller lantern without condensers. The Folsom Stu
dio. 602 Jefferson Ave., Toledo. Ohio. 10-20-1

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A competent retoucher and printer at 
once. Stevenson Studio. Cairo, 111. 10-20-1
WANTED AT ONCE—Operator. $65.00 per week. 
Permanent position. Mrs. F. B. Darr, 233 Oliver 
Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 10-20-1
WANTED— First-class operator, by studio in Ontario 
city. Permanent position and good salary. Give ex
perience and reference in first letter. 10-20-1-C
WANTED Two first-class operators at once. Don’t 
write, wire J. N. Livingston, 417 Summit St.. To
ledo. Ohio. 10-20-1-C
HELP WANTED Young lady for general studio
work, experienced in retouching and printing. New. 
modern, ground-floor studio. Good salary and per
manent position to right person, but must be effi
cient. The Payne Studio, Watkins, N. Y. 10-13-TF

STUDIOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Wade Park Studio. Big sacrifice to 
quick buyer. Ground floor: finely equipped. Wade 
Park Studio. 7313 Wade Park Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

______________ 10-20-1-C
FOR SALE—The Ford Studio. 123 W. Bay Street. 
Jacksonville. Fla. 9-1-10

A P h o t o g r a p h i c  P r i n t  C o l o r e d  F r e e
Send us one of your choice prints, portrait or landscape, any size up to 8x10, and our 
artists will color it in a charming manner. Use it as a holiday gift, or as a model in 
coloring your own prints for gifts. The work is very simple when Peerless Self-Blending 
Colors are used. These colors have been the standard for more than two decades and are 
sold b\ all Photo and Art dealers. We wish all photographers to have an opportunity of 
trving these colors, so make this offer. Send us $1.00 and <ue <mill mail you. postpaid, a 
Complete Set of 15 colors zcith full instructions; at the same time send us one of your 

choice prints for coloring FREE.

J a p a n e s e  W a t e r  C o l o r  C o m p a n y
PEERLESS BUILDING, DIAMOND PLACE 

ROCHESTER, N. Y „ U. S. A.

---- H ave you bought your cop y  o f  the A d  B ook y e t?
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HALOID
' PORTRAIT PAPERS
I ^  e  A r t  ^ ADISTINCTIVE

H A L O ID  ; H A L O ID  
P O R T  R A Y A  1 5F.PIA CRAVl’RA

J r  | J:-
WARM BUCKS f|N E SH'IAS

H V n fc  f'y Print} w j  Bj.'hlct

The HALOID Co.
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

DISTIN
----------A sk  the salesm an “ Is it advertised  in  Abel’8 ? "
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Prints Dried the Old W ay

and Below the Same Size and Brand of Paper 
Dried by the Famous

CUNNINGHAM  Process

Ngte how Flat they are-— No Curled or Broken 
Edges— and too they were finished in less time 
and with all brittleness left out!

You Can Greatly Increase Your Business
It You install a 

type Dryer
ningham process* which 
curling ami flexible.

Cunningham Ferro- 
anti use the Cun- 

renders prints non-
You May let the other fellow get 

ahead o f you in your terri
tory if you delay action Cunningham Dryers 
are selling fast, better write for details today 
anti start on your way to an increased busi
ness that will show greater profits.

You Can
the same time 
of work.

easily handle 15.000 to 20.000 
average size prints a day at 

turning out a superior grade

. . .  W i l l  have the exclusive Cunning- 
u u  "  111 ham process which will en

able you to produce a quality in the-much-in- 
demand glossy prints that no other process 
can equal!

CUNNINGHAM’S Inc., D evereux Block, U T I A , N . Y .

H IG G IN S ’

Photo mounter pastE
the same unvarying quality which thirty 

years ago set the standard for the world.
will not warp or cockle the mount, 

strike through, or discolor.
more solid adhesive matter and less 

water than any other pastes, 
smooth spreading.

F or  c o m m e rc ia l p h o to g ra p h e rs  u sin g  a d 
hesives in la rge  q u a n tities  we m a n u fa c 
ture H ig g in s ’ V e g e ta b le  G lue.

Chas. M. Higgins & Co.
271 Ninth Street Brooklyn, N. Y.

C H IC A G O  L O N D O N

FOR SALK Three studios: One ground floor anti 
art store combined : one third floor, county scat town, 
three schools: one summer resort studio. Write. C. 
W. Karns. Waynesboro, Pa. 10-20-1
STUDIO FOR SALE— I^ong established business in 
prosperous New York town (5000) with numerous 
summer visitors. Large amateur connections, por
trait and commercial work. Good opportunity to 
work up larger business in surrounding towns. Six 
room apartment in connection with studio. Electric 
lights throughout, well equipped, to be sold for cash. 
Apply Empire Photo Co.. Owego. New York. 10-20-1
STUDIO AND art shop doing about $15,000.00 busi
ness a year. If you really want a business worth 
while, buy this. For particulars address Stovall Stu
dio. Newton. Kans. 10-20-2
FOR SALE Studio in live South Missouri town with 
no negros. Reason for selling, disagreement o f part
ners. If you wish a good deal, write at once. C-6, 
care of this journal. 10-13-2
STUDIO FOR SALE Ohio River town of forty-five 
thousand, doing three-fifths o f the photo business in 
the city : no kodak work. Address C-7. care of this 
journal. 10-20-1-C
SACRIFICE STUDIO in college town of 20.000 ; 
best location : steam heat : low rent. Invoice over 
$1,000. sell for $650. P-3, care this journal. 10-20-2 
STUDIO IN town of 1800, established about fifty 
years. Will sell or trade. Mullen Photo Shop. Colum
bus Grove. Ohio. 10-20-1
LONG ESTABLISHED fully equipped studio or con
tents for sale: wonderful prospects: ideal location 
for home portraiture and commercial: doing good 
business: rent $35 a month including electric lights, 
water, and steam heat : located in the heart o f the 
city ; about 50.000 population. Must leave city at 
once. A big bargain to a quick buyer. Write to the 
Photo Studio. 251 Main St.. Orange. N. J. 10-20-1-C 
IF YOU have at least $2,500 ami want a real studio 
in the Middle West, write W-6. care of this jour
nal. 10-20-2-EOW-C

—  Tell your dealer he. too, needs A bel 's -
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Increase the quality o f your 
work, broaden the scope of 
your capabilities, enlarge the 
volume of your business with

EASTMAN
PORTRAIT

FI LM

Par Speed— Super Speed 
Uniform fua /ity

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A ll dealers'

------- If you don't Know who sella it—write Abel’s---------
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THIEF!
Time is M on ey- M U S L IN  IS T H E  T H IE F  O F  T IM E

Insure against this loss with

T R A D E  M A R K W a r r e n t e Y- E O I S T E  R E D

THE PERFECT BACKING CLOTH NO PASTE OR GLUE REQUIRED 

W A R R E N  P R O D U C T S  C O . 265 Canal Street - NEW YORK

I Buy Film and Glass
H igh est p r ice s  p a id . W rite  fo r  p r ices  
and  in s tru ct io n s  b e fo re  sh ip p in g .

F >  T i  K A N T R O
PORTAGE. WIS.

For Portraits use
A C M E  K R U X Ollxkk. .....--
Kilborn P hotoPaperC o.

Send for booklet

116 First Avenue Cedar Rapids. Iowa

P h o t o  S t a t u e t t e s  
T h a t  S o li
JPHOTOGRAPHERS with an eye f«*i business 

who are introducing our quality Statuette are 
doing exceptionally well. Like all new novelties the 
dealer is apt to la* skeptical so far as sales ate 
concerned.

That i* t»* !*• expected, but the fact remains 
that thi- studios handling our Statuette are act
ually celling them fast ami at a real profit.

Listen t«* reason. A sitter calls at your studio 
ami orders, we'll say. six portraits. At the selec
tion o f proofs, visualize how much easier it 
would Ik- to sell him or her a Statuette in 
preference to swing frame because o f its oddity. 
Iton't overlook two points, that it is easier to 
sell a Statuette than a swing frame and that 
you make as much profit, if not more on a 
Statuette. We might MiRgost that you stop to 
realize the amount o f valuahle advertising you get 
ft«*m handling this practical novelty.

We are anxious to have you inspect the amount 
«»f skilled workmanship that enters in the making 
of thi* article. It is truly a work o f  art. Mail 
us a double weight matte or semi-matte print, 
subject or figure not to exceed 10 inches in height 
or width with money order or check for Si.50. 
and we will mail you a sample, postage prepaid.

You be the judge. If it is not all we say it is. 
w* oua ranter to refund your money.

VD-DISPLAYS SYSTEM
6 E. I.ake Street Chicago, III.

P. S.—Hi tter get ready for the Holiday Trade

FOR SALE -Only studio in beautiful central Florida 
University city o f 7000. Population 10.000 in three 
years. Finest, healthiest, year round climate in Amer
ica. Great orange center. Ground floor: fine show 
windows: main street. $7,000 last year. Hustler can 
double. Man and wife do it all. Other business. City 
booklet and letter on request. Address W-3. care o f 
this journal. 10-20-2
FOR SALE Old established studio in a g«>od busi
ness and residcntal district o f Cleveland. Will make a 
good bargain to person wanting to talk business at 
once. Just coming into a busy season now. Excellent 
reason for selling. Write H -l. care o f this journal.

10-20-1-C
STUDIO FOR SALE I-'ully equipped, doing good 
business, no competition within fifty-five miles : county 
'••at : Western Nebraska, a sunshine climate. Will pay 
for itself by Christmas. Write Ogallala Studio. Ogal- 
lala. Nebr. 10-20-2
GROUND FLOOR -tudio for sale or exchange: fitted 
to l l x l l  Perkins Lamp, in healthy Colorado. $700 
cash, balance terms. Woodall Studio. Burlington. 
Colo. 10-20-1-C
FOR SALE Other business prospects place my fully 
equipped, paying studio on the market if taken be
fore rush season. Holiday business should pay for it. 
Part cash, balance on terms. I. H. Davis. Clearwater. 
Fla. 10-20-1-C
FDR SALE OR TRADE Separate or together, three 
good paying studios, located in three different cities : 
populations ten thousand, twenty-three thousand, and 
seventy thousand. Greatest yearly business twenty 
thousand dollars, smallest six thousand. Will sell for 
part cash, balance time. If you have two thousand 
cash or studio in the West that you want to trade 
t hi- is your opi»ortunity. This is a splendid chain 
with an opportunity to add more. If interested, ad
dress S-8. care o f this journal. 10-20-3

Tbe American Annual of Photography, 1924
Ready about November 20th, 1923

Filled with interesting and practical information. More 
than two hundred beautiful pictures. 24 Supplements 
in color. A complete Photographic F’ormulary. The 
world’s finest and most iwipular Annual. Paper ("overs, 
$1.75: Clothbound Edition. $2.50; Postage Extra. 
Send for free copy of our Monthly Magazine, Snap-Shots 
GEORGE MURPHY, lac.. S7 E. Ninth Street. NEW YORK CITY 

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
ALBUMS, PHOTO POSTCARDS, 

(Ferrotyped), COIN CARRIERS
W RITE FOR LITERATURE

M E R C H A N T S  F I L M  S E R V I C E ,  w i „ . „ , . Minn
flare you bought your copy of the Ad Book yet?--------
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THE’TIGHT FOR THE ARTI5T

C O N T K O I

Personality, the keynote of modern portraiture, is nowhere 
better expressed than by the individual treatment of lighting.

The artist-photographer must have a lighting equipment of utmost flex
ibility, capable of producing a wide range of effects.

Cooper Hewitt Lamps, due to the absence of heat may he placed wherever 
desired. I'sed separately or in groups, they make available any effect of 
natural or artificial light.

Send for our booklet—"Xalural vs. Irtifieial l ight in the Studio.”

C o o p e r  H e w i t t  E l e c t r i c  c o m p a n y
H oboken . N. J. „

DAYLIGHT

—A bel’s  is alw ays glad to an sw er questions
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T L  C  .  • A  • D — L  W ILL INCREASE1 he r ountain Air Brush y o u r  p r o f i t s !

Easy to handle 
and  to

Keep in Order

Over 30,000 
in every

day use

Send for Catalogue 52  W
T H A Y E R  &  CH A N D LER 913 W eit VanBuren Street 

CHICAGO - - ILLINOIS

W h y  R e str ic t Y o u r s e lf
to Portrait Work
when your skill can 
be ap p lied  wi th 
equal profit to com- 
m e r c i a 1 p h o t o -  
jtraphy?

The rapidly grow
ing use of photo
graphs in the pro
motion and develop
ment o f all business 
is making this a 
large and profitable 
branch of your pro
fession.

Correct illumina
tion— the main re
quisite for success 
easily obtained with

Victor Portable Flash Bags
A co m p le te  d e s c r ip tiv e  fo ld er  w ill be sent 
u p on  requ est m ade on  y ou r  le tterh ea d .

IAS. II. SMITH A SONS CO.
3540 Cottage Grove Ave. Chicago, III.

MISCELLANEOUS
BARGAIN -300 cases Imported plates: ('heap, new- 
stock. high quality. Standard German Make. This lot 
includes Portrait Plates. Fast Plates for out-of-door 
work and Commercial Plates, also Color Plates and 
Lantern Slide Plates. Any part o f this shipment at 
less than half list price W -l. care of this journal.

7-7-TF
ARTISTIC PENCILED drapery background effects 
for the busy photographer. Also retouching, coloring, 
air brushing and enlarging. Prompt service. Write for 
further information. The Three Arts Studios. 202 
l.aP«>ite Theatre Bldg., I-aPorte, In*!. I0-1S-TF
FINE OPPORTUNITY The best studio in New 
Mexico offers half interest in the business to a re
liable man or woman. Write at once to the Art 
Studio. Albuquerque. New Mexico. 10-20-1-C
SALE OR TRADE 8x10. 12 inch Series II. F '4.5
Yelostigmat in studio shutter, nearly new. for 12 
inch (ioorz Dagor F/ti.8 in barrel. Prefer old Goerz 
Doppel Ana-t igmat Series III. or 12 inch Turner 
Reich. Rftvtlinx Studio. Warren. Minn. 1 ii-jo-l-<'
WANTED ONE or two Cooper-Hewitt Lam|i«. al
ternating current, without tub*-- preferred. Must bo 
cheap. Give full description. Earile's Studio. La 
Porte. Ind. ld-20-1
PAKO DRYER, large size, worth $200. never used, 
cheap for $125. Cirkut Camera No. X like new; 
printing frame six feet long: printing machine six 
feet long: this complete with trays worth $400. will 
sacrifice for $275. .1 Junes Krawczyk. 1»13 Park Ave.. 
Syracuse. N. Y. 10-20-1-C
FOR SALE 11x11 photograph outfit. Price $150. 
cost $400. F. H. Del.ano. 1338 4 5th St.. Dos Moines. 
Iowa. 10-20-2-C
MITER BOXES, with accurate brass guides, com
pact. practical arid durable, for ordinary hand saw'. 
$2.«m>. Write for particulars. Must in Mfg. Co.. Box 
.*♦». NeW|»ort. Ky. 10-20-1

t

in this work— is

M  ore M on ey for Y o u r Photographs!

Introducc
INDIVIDUAL BACKGRCHXDS 

Into Your Negatives 
Every One Different

th e  dost Is \  ominal— th r u  P ay S irv in  
SEND IN A I RIAL OR PER

Colegrove Bros.. Inc. 
77 1-776 'tain St. 

liutTalo. N. t .

When you answer an ad. say you “saw it in A bel ’s " -----
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FOR TH E

Holiday Trade
A “ P E P P Y ” N E W  COLLINS M OUNTIN G

The Cortez Pasted Corner Pocket Folder
Burnished Surface, Etruscan Stock in Brown and Gray 

Finishes, for Photographs size 3 x 4  and 3Vkx4,/ j

T H E  CORTEZ is perhaps the most unusual folder offered 
* this season. It has “ newness,” with extraordinary char

acter and distinction.
It is made to suggest a miniature leather wallet, edged 

with a metallic border and will enhance the value of every 
print you place in it.

The outward appearance at once suggests quality and yet 
the price is low. $6.50 per 100 for the 3 x 4  size and $7.50 
for the 314 x 414 size.

SPECIAL SAM PLE OEFEK
A set of four samples, each size and color, will be sent postpaid to 
any professional photographer in the U. S. for 20 cents in stamps.

In ordering your selection of Holiday Mountings do not 
overlook the new Collins “ p y r a m i d ” Easel. Send for a 
sample set, 3 sizes, 2 colors, for 30 cents in stamps.

A. M. COLLINS MFG. CO.
226-240 COLUM BIA A V E N U E  PH ILAD ELPH IA, PA.

When you an sw er  an ad, say  you  " saw  it in A bei.’s "
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Blum’s Photo Art Shop, Inc.
1021 N. Wells St. k / CHICAGO, ILL.

F orty  Years o f  A rt  S e r v ic e  y j  
in America  '

to the Profession  and Trade  
and Abroad

OUR AIM— To give you the latest and best and to assist you in ele
vating our profession and to promote new business fields.

REFERENCE— The leading studio men from coast to coast.

Just Like Daylight
H alldorson Electric Studio Lamp

Improved

P A R T IC U L A R S  F R O M

The Halldorson Com pany
1770 Wilson Avenue CHICAGO

____________ RETOUCHING____________
RETOUCHING, the kind the particular photographer 
demands. Freni W. Kolbe. 74 Long Branch Ave., 
Long Branch. N. J. 10-13-2
DEPENDABLE RETOUCHING and etching for the 
Holiday Season. Write us NOW. Prompt efficient 
service guaranteed. Russell & Russell, Box 7. Colum
bus Grove. Ohio. 10-6-4
COLORING. RETOUCHING. AIRBRUSHING of 
your own prints and enlargements. 24 hour service. 
J. B. Oglozinski, 3010 W. 22nd St., Chicago, 111.

________________  10-28-TF
RETOUCHERS FOR THE TRADE. Quick consistent 
service. Experienced retouchers. Shoot us a "get-ac
quainted-bunch.”  YOU’RE NEXT. ANCHURE RE
TOUCHING SYSTEM, 3945 Drexel Blvd., Chicago, 
HI. 12-30-TF

SITUATION WANTED
The insertion of an advertisement under 

"Situation Wanted" carries with it the obliga
tion on the part o f the employee to answer 
every letter he receives in response to his ad
vertisement for a position, if only with a post
card. The editor of A bel’s will appreciate being 
advised when employes fail to accord this 
courtesy to employers.

POSITION WANTED as assistant in studio by young 
man experienced in all general work in studio ex-
cept re■touching. W. C. Ransam. Carterville. Mo.

10-13-3-C
HIGH- CLASS photogra I»her wants position as A-l
operatc»r anti manager. K-2. care of this journal.

10-20-2-C
SALES MAN Age t we•nty-.six experienced selling
frames. mountings anti !>hot<>graphic suppl ies. Well
acquainted with middle west trade. Now iemployed.Will tiravel any territory. State particulars. B. C.
Thoms?ton. Mt. Vernon. 111. 10-20-1-C

Ask your photographer o f  W. S. Lively and his Great 
Southern School of Photography. There is no calling 
open to ambitious young men and young women to
day that upon so small a capital offers such returns 
in money, rapid promotion, usefulness and personal 
satisfaction as does photography. The demand for 
graduates exceeds the supply. Write for catalogue.

Southern School of Photography
M cM in n v ille . T en n essee

t a rur tht ativt d ynWiirt th* »»• maht rtt art mt/tonmihlt
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P a tron ize  tin aHetrti.— r In is rtsjtohmiblr
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Italic type or capitals at double the rates quoted. 
No Display. Count every word, number and initial, 
including heading, name and address. CASH 
MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. ADVERTISE
MENTS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY REMIT
TANCE WILL BE RETURNED. Help Wanted 
Advertisements, when desired, will be repeated 
until order is cancelled. Miscellaneous and Studio 
For Sale Advertisements will not be accepted 
on that basis.

SITUATION WANTED: Under 30 words, one 
insertion free. Additional words. 2c each. Extra 
insertions, 2c per word. No advertisement less 
than 50c.
HELP WANTED: 3c per word. No advertise
ment less than 75c.
MISCELLANEOUS and RETOUCHING : 3c per 
word. No advertisement less than 75c. 
STUDIO FOR SALE: 5c per word. No adver
tisement less than $1.00.
ANSWERS IN OUR CARE: 25c extra for each 
Insertion.

Photographers Wanted
Underwood & Underwood require the services 
of two highly capable photographers in their 
Washington studio; one man for home por
traits; the other man for high grade resort 
work. Must be dependable and capable men 
of g«*xl personality, capable of turning out 
work of the highest order. Write fully o f your
self and your experience, giving references, 
your picture and samples of your recent work.

I nderwood & Underwood
1230 Connecticut Avenue 

Washington, D. C.

WANTED POSITION as general assistant. Harry 
B. Corey. 415 So. 4th St.. Effingham. III. 10-20-1-C

EXPERIENCED MARRIED couple desires position 
in a good studio as managers. Man a good operator 
and capable in all other branches: wife first-class 
receptionist and retoucher. Highly recommended. W. 
L. Morgan, Apt. 1. The Balmoral, 275 Jarvis St.. 
Toronto. Ont., Canada. 10-20-1-C
WANTED POSITION or will manage studio, by all- 
around man thirty years o f age; single; understand 
both commercial and portrait : specialize in color 
work. Robert G. Walsh. 6211 Kenwood Ave.. Apt. 3. 
Chicago. III. 10-20-2-C
WANTED STEADY position by young man with 
six years of all-around experience. $30 a week. Best 
of references. Write K. Sporong, 200 Green St.. 
Cambridge. Mass. 10-6-3-C
POSITION WANTED in Pennsylvania town by all- 
around photographer. Seven years experience. Perma
nent position with opportunity for advancement pre
ferred. F-3. care of this journal. 10-20-2-C

POSITION WANTED by experienced photographer 
and retoucher. Like to work in the middle western 
states. Lynnwood White. General Delivery. Milwau
kee. Wise. 10-20-2-C

— —— —

P A Y  A S  Y O U  U SE

HELP WANTED
The insertion of an advertisement under 

"Help Wanted" carries with it the obligation on 
the part of the employer to answer every re
sponse to his advertisement, if only with a post
card, and to return samples of work, etc., 
promptly. The editor of A bel 's  will appreciate 
being advised when employers fail to accord 
this courtesy to employes.

PRINTER WANTED— First class, one who is more 
of a pictorial worker than a straight commercial 
printer. Lee F. Redman. 5533 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich. 10-13-2
A LADY who is an expert finisher and proof re
toucher. I.ee F. Redman, 5533 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich. 10-13-2
WANTED—Good printer; if possible, one who is an 
all-around man. or who can assist in retouching and 
operating. State salary wanted and experience in first 
letter. Fishback Studio, Youngstown, Ohio. 10-13-2
GOOD PERMANENT position to young man or lady 
who can do good retouching and help in printing 
room. Reno Studio, 212 Washington St., Huntsville. 
Ala.__________________________________________10-13-2-C
WANTED—First-class retoucher, one that can do 
dark room work preferred. Salary no object. Must 
have quality. Shrader Studio, Little Rock, Ark.

9-15-T F
A GOOD competent workman for studio work. Steady 
position. Myhre Studio. Luverne, Minn. 10-13-3
WANTED A-l operator and receptionist fully expe
rienced. We also need good retouchers and a printer. 
State experience and salary expected. Only first-class 
help wanted. E. L. Ray Studio, Hoyburn Building. 
Evanston. 111. 10-13-2
SALESMAN PHOTOGRAPHIC mountings. Direct to 
studios. Good positions for right man. Must have 
trade in Pennsylvania. Maryland. Virginia and West 
Virginia. Give full particulars in first letter. All re
plies will be held in confidence. S-2, care of this 
journal. 10-20-3
RECEPTIONIST WANTED -With experience in 
handling coupon, school and similar business in the 
studio. Good salary and permanent position to the 
right person. Russell Studio, Republic Bldg., Chi
cago. III. 10-20-2

STOCK HOUSE FOR SALE
H E M A K E  I T  EASY  for you 
to buy that new equipment to 
bring your studio up-to-date.

Any Equipment Sold on Terms
Write for samples of our special 
line of low-priced mountings.

Complete Equipment Catalogue O n Request

The Fowler & Slater Co.
Cleveland - Detroit - Youngstown

KODAKS, SUPPLIES and gift store, fully equipped, 
doing amateur finishing. Good reason for selling. 
Cheap for Cash. Seachrist’s, 11 E. Ninth St., Erie, 
Penna. 10-13-3-C

V/OX>a *Y i / f , _ — -i
KODAK Finishersi

\ tr*- *
W ()ur 

copyrighted designs 
are trade pullers.

Our immense stocks of DELIVERY 
^   ̂POCKETS (all printed up ready to %

ship) are at your service at all times. 
Window Display Signs GRATIS. 
Send for Sample* and Literature. 

The Art Press, Adrian, Mich.

-Get your competitor to subscribe to ABEL’;
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O r  / A ’ ''ighf diffusion for
H H  pie us m g and salable soft-

Eastman
Portrait Diffusion Disks

Give you sane diffusion with uniformity. You can please 
your customers with soft effects without going to extremes 
and the softness is of fixed degree. You don’t experiment —  
just focus sharp and slip a disk over your lens. The result is 
always the same, gives novelty to your work and simplifies 
retouching.

Made in two degrees; A for slight, I! for more pronounced 
diffusion.

Prices of Eastman Portrait Diffusion Disks
No. o 2 > 2 inches in diameter, A or It . . .p
No. i 3 1A inches in diameter, A or H ............................6.oo
No. i  4 tg inches in diameter, A or B ............................~-S°

Prices of adjustable Disk Holders 
No. o for lens Barrels 2 to 3'4 in. in diameter . *3.00
No. 1 fur lens barrels 3 to 4 ) 2 in. in diameter . . . 4.00
No. 2 for lens barrels 4 ! £ to 5*4 in. in diameter . . . c.oo
No. 2 Special Tor lens Barrels 4  > to 614 in. in diameter 6.00

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  CO M  P A W
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

All Dealers'

Aftk A h k i. 's  about fiour knot!>• /icobh mu
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7 he New Paper fo r
Distinctive Portraiture

A paper that is distinctive both in photo
graphic quality and attractiveness of  
texture— a paper that reproduces tone 
values with wonderful fidelity and pleas
ing brill ianee on a paper surface that, of 
itself, adds character and style to the 
portrait. The Old Master and Linen 
Finish surfaces of Vitava Athena offer 
special opportunities for newness in Fall 
Stvles. Both surfaces in white or buff 
stocks, at vour dealer's.

K A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y  
ROCHESTER, X. Y.

--------Tell the dealer you “ sate it in Abel’s ” -


